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Before operation.  

Notice 
Don’t put the device in the place where there is strong light, which 

will affect fingerprint collection and cause unsuccessful fingerprint 
verification.  

Don’t use it outside. The fingerprint reader’s working temperature 

ranges from 0℃ to 40℃. Working outside for long time and the 

device’s heat will affect the device’s normal work (slow reaction and 

decrease pass rate.). If it is necessary to use it outside, sunshade and 

heat sinking device should be prepared.  

Don’t hit the device violently. Hitting the device violently may 

lead to internal parts loose or damaged. The device has no anti-water 

function. Don’t make the machine be caught in rain or damp.   

Correct operation brings you good use effect and verification speed.  
 
Initial using the fingerprint reader 
Only after fingerprint reader is installed, can fingerprint enrollment and 
verification start.  
    
     
 

install     enroll     identify       

 

 

enroll     install     identify 
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Enroll fingerprint by pressing index finger, middle finger or ring finger

（thumb and little finger are clumsy）.    

 

The method of fingerprint enrollment 

Proper press： 

  

 

 

 

1) Improper press 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About this manual 

l All the specifications of the products mentioned here are subjected 

to the real objects. ZKSoftware does not promise real products in 

accordance with the information in this manual, because products 

Make the finger’s core point pressed 

flatly on the sensor window. 

Slant Too downward 

Upright Too lean 
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update continuously. Also, ZKSoftware has no responsibility for 

any dispute caused by unconformity of real technology parameter 

and the information in this manual. Besides, ZK is not responsible 

to notice in advance.  

l The following is the interface： 

Admin cnt         2 
Pwd Usr          5 
S Logs           201 
Free Space       Info 
Dev info 

White area：The information displayed on the interface firstly 

Grey area：The information got by pressing “▲/▼” 

 

Connection with PC 

  This machine can be used offline. It can also be connected to PC to 

download attendance record to the attendance software for disposal.  

The following are some connection method (between machine and 

attendance software): 

· Ethernet： 

（1）Through hub：Use parallel net cable (to connect network card and 

hub) to connect machine into the network.  

（2）Direct connection ：use cross net cable（connect two Ethernet 

terminals directly）to connect machine and PC.    

System information  
 

 
User cnt          30 
FP cnt           76 
Att Log          20 
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Set machine：enter menu－setting－ communication setting to set the 

following items： 

IP address： Default IP as 192.168.1.201. You can modify it if it is 

necessary.  

Subnet mask： Default subnet mask as 255.255.255.0. You can modify it 

if it is necessary.  

Gateway address： Default gateway address0.0.0.0. You can modify it if 

it is necessary.  

Network speed：There are five options: ATUO, 10M-F, 10M-H, 100M-F, 

and 100M-H. 

Connection password：It can be set or not set. If it is set, input 

corresponding numerical value on connection interface of 

PC software.  

RS232：Use RS232 serial port wire for connection. 

Set machine：Enter menu－setting－ communication setting to set the 

following options： 

machine ID： Machine ID number (1—255) 

baud rate ： communication speed rate (with computer) ， if the 

communication speed is high, RS232 （115200, 57600）is 

recommended.  

RS232： Select “Yes” for RS232. 

Communication password：It can be set or not set. If it is set, input 

corresponding numerical value on connection interface of 

PC software. 

RS485 

set machine：Enter menu－setting－ communication setting to set the 
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following options： 

machine ID： Machine ID number (1—255) 

baud rate ： communication speed rate (with computer) ， if the 

communication speed is low and stable, RS 485  （9600, 

19200, 38400）is recommended.  

RS485： Select “Yes” for RS485 

Communication password：It can be set or not set. If it is set, input 

corresponding numerical value on connection interface of 

PC software. 

 

OP1000 in brief 

In order to save management cost, improve management level, 

reduce labor and capital relation tensity, decrease user’s computer 

doorsill and ensure storage security of attendance data, we have 

launched fingerprint attendance self-service terminal based on SSR 

technology (widely used in European and American countries.  

Functions： 

Ø Support T9 input. Character can be input through keyboard.  

Ø Add user. Name can be edited on the machine independently.  

Ø Manage department. Make personnel into different departments for 

better management.  

Ø Set personnel shifts manually.  

Ø Set attendance rule for self-service terminal according to actual 

shift state to ensure accurate statistics.  

Ø Support query. Personnel can check his own attendance record and 

abnormal state.  

Ø Manage U disk. Make data and attendance result into HTML/XML 
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format automatically and save it in U disk. Insert U disk into 

computer to check or print the file.  

Ø Web server. Query and print attendance data through browser. 

The terminal has independent Linux operating system, whose stability 

has ensured storage security of attendance data. Many designs are 

simple and easy to use, decreasing user’s operating complexity. All are 

designed visible, which makes user complete a work favorably.  

 

quick use 

Recommended steps： 

Step 1：Place the machine in the right place and enpower it.  

Step 2：Add shift（set shift time zone）. 

Step 3：Manage department.  

Step 4：Add personnel (enroll fingerprint，allocate department，arrange 

shift and so on). 

Step 5：Set attendance rule. 

Step 6：Personnel attendance 

Step 7：Check attendance and print log 
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Machine panel 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

LCD 
LED 

FP Sensor 

Keyboard 
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1. enrollment and verification 

1.1 enrollment 

We recommend a template form of the enrollment detail for you, of 

course you can have your own form to suit to your company’s 

requirements. 

AC.NO Name Finger Dept Shift Pwd Privi 

       

       

 

※Notice: 

A user information at least includes AC.NO., Fingerprint/Password, 

Privilege.  

1.1.1 enroll an administrator 

We recommend you enroll a supervisor or an administrator before  

enroll a user to manage users, shift setting, log print and so on. Follow 

the steps shown below: Choose trustworthy person for this particular 

role. 
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Step 1:press “MENU” to enter the menu and Press “OK” to enter 

the “User Mng” 

Step 2: Press “▲/▼” to select “New User”. Then press “OK” . 

Step 3:Press “▲/▼” to select AC. NO.，and then press OK to set 

working number for personnel： 

Input the enrollment number (1-65534）. Then press 

OK to return to New user interface. At the same time, 

working number will be displayed on the screen. 

 

Step 4:press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Name and then press OK to input the name of the 

administrator: 

 

Please refer to Appendix 1 for T9 input.  

 

 

Step 5: press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

New user 
 

AC. No. 00001 
ESC       OK 

Input 
 
 

ESC       OK 
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to select Finger and then press OK to enroll the finger of the 

administrator: 

 

 

Step 6: press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Password and then press OK to enter password enrollment to 

set enrollment password for personnel: 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 7: press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Privi and then press OK to set. 

 

Press ▲/▼ to select Admin then press OK to 

return to the menu. 

 

Step 8:After the above 7 items are set successfully, press ESC to 

exit the system which will remind you to save the setting.  

 

Press OK, and the user’s information is saved in 

the machine. Or press ESC to exit the system 

Admin Accredit 
Admin 
 

ESC       OK 

Place fingerprint center point properly at 

the sensor. Place finger 3 times in order for 

the reader to capture the fingerprint 

templates. Refer to Before operation for 

The method of fingerprint enrollment 

 save？ 
        00001 
 
 ESC    OK 

Input password, then press OK to input 

password again. After successful enrollment, 

press OK to return add user interface. 

New enrollment      
Input password 
  

ESC        OK 
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without saving the information. 

 

1.1.2 enroll a normal user 

A normal user is only permitted to use the reader for identity 

verification, and he does not have authority to access the system., but 

menu operation is allowed when there is no administrator. To add a 

normal user, follow the steps: 

 
Step 1:press “MENU” to enter the menu and Press “OK” to enter 

the “User Mng” 

Step 2: Press “▲/▼” to select “New User”. Then press “OK” . 

Step 3:Press “▲/▼” to select AC. NO.，and then press OK to set 

working number for personnel： UnR
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Input the enrollment number (1-65534）. Then press 

OK to return to New user interface. At the same time, 

working number will be displayed on the screen. 

 

Step 4:press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Name and then press OK to input the name of the user: 

 

Please refer to Appendix 1 for T9 input.  

 

 

Step 5: press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Finger and then press OK to enroll the finger of the 

administrator: 

 

 

Step 6: press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Password and then press OK to enter password enrollment to 

set enrollment password for personnel: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New user 
 

AC. No. 00002 
ESC       OK 

Input 
 
 

ESC       OK 

Place fingerprint center point properly at 

the sensor. Place finger 3 times in order for 

the reader to capture the fingerprint 

templates. Refer to Before operation for 

The method of fingerprint enrollment 

Input password, then press OK to input 

password again. After successful enrollment, 

press OK to return add user interface. 

New enrollment      
Input password 
  

ESC        OK 
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Step 7: press”ESC” to return to New user interface, then press ▼ 

to select Privi and then press OK to set. 

 

Press ▲/▼ to select User then press OK to return 

to the menu. 

 

Step 8:After the above 7 items are set successfully, press ESC to 

exit the system which will remind you to save the setting.  

 

Press OK, and the user’s information is saved in 

the machine. Or press ESC to exit the system 

without saving the information. 

 

Repeat the above steps to enroll more users into the reader 

 

1.2 Edit user 

Modify the current browsed user’s information. The operation is 

the same with that of add user. 

Admin Accredit 
User 
 

ESC       OK 

 save？ 
        00001 
 
 ESC    OK 
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Select user

MENU

User management

New user

1

2

3

 
Step 1:press “MENU” to enter the menu and Press “OK” to enter 

the “User Mng” 

Step 2: Press “▲/▼” to select Viewing user. Then press OK . 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 3: select the user which you want to edit, then press OK 

Step 4: Press “▲/▼” to select Edit. Then press OK 

The after steps refer to Step 3~ Step 7 in enroll a normal user,  

1.3 delete user 

1.delete a user 

Option 
Examine 
Edit 
View logs 
shift 
Reassign to dept… 
Newly add 
Delete User 
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You can delete the user from the system if he/she has left the 

organization or no longer use the system. 

Select user

MENU

User management

New user

1

2

3

 
Step 1:press “MENU” to enter the menu and Press “OK” to enter 

the “User Mng” 

Step 2: Press “▲/▼” to select Viewing user. Then press OK . 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 3: select the user which you want to delete, then press OK 
Del Fingerprint 
0000000002-0 
 
ESC        OK 

 

Option 
Examine 
Edit 
View logs 
shift 
Reassign to dept… 
Newly add 
Delete User 

Del User 

000000002 

ESC     OK 

press OK UnR
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                            press OK to delete. 

 

2.delete all users 
If you want to delete all users, please follow these steps: 

Step 1:press “MENU” to enter the menu and Press “▲/▼” to 

select Setting. Then press OK . 

Step 2: Press “▼” to select Other option. Then press OK . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 3: Press “▼” to select Clear All User. Then press OK . 

 

 

 

 

Press OK to delete all user, or press ESC will without deleteing. 

Other Option 
Date Time 
Fmt    YY-MM-DD 
Comm Opt 
Show Score      N 
Match Thr       35 
1:1 Thr         15  
Voice           Y 
PINWIDTH      9 
Pre Fill Zero      Y 
Del Attlogs 
Clear All User 
Clear All Data 
Upd Firmware 

Del User 
Delete all user 

 
ESC           OK 

Del User 

Delete? 

ESC     OK 

press OK 
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1.4 fingerprint and password verification  

Only after successful fingerprint or password verification, can use save 

attendance record on the machine.  

1.4.1 Fingerprint verification 

l 1：1 fingerprint verification（working number＋fingerprint） 

Verify the fingerprint pressed on the sensor at present with the 

fingerprint related with user number.  

Step 1：Input working number of personnel to be verified on the 

initializing interface.  

Step 2：Press fingerprint properly on the sensor.  

Step 3：If the device says ‘Thank you”, the verification is complete. If 

the device says “Please press again”, return Step 1 for second operation.  

l 1：N fingerprint verification 

    Verify the fingerprint pressed on the sensor at present with all 

fingerprint data in the fingerprint reader.  

Step 1：Press fingerprint properly on the sensor.  

Step 2：If the device says ‘Thank you”, the verification is complete. If 

the device says “Please press again”, return Step 1 for second operation.  

1.4.2 Password verification 

Step 1：Input working number of personnel to be verified on the 

initializing interface. Then press OK. 

Step 2：Input password. 
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Step 3：If the device says ‘Thank you”, the verification is complete. If 

the device says “Please press again”, return Step 1 for second operation.  
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2. Definition of Company and Department 

2.1 name the company  

   The company name in this system has provided as ZKSOFTWARE. 

You can edit it following the operation show bellow:  

Enter MENU－Setting－company name, use T9 input to edit company 

name. Company name with 16 English letters at most is supported.  

2.2 department management 

The system has provided 16 departments to be chosen from. Department 

name can be modified, but cannot be added or deleted. If all personnel 

in a department use the same shift, to simplify operation, department 

shifts are provided. Personnel change among departments can also be 

done in this menu. 

  

 

MAU           0 
RD             0 

  PCH            0 
SALE           0 

      

Dept  Mng        
 

 
  ZKSoftware      0 
  PUC Founder     0 
  Foundermall      0 

Personnel count 
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2.2.1 To insert name of department 

Enter MENU－user management－department management press 

▲/▼ to select a name solt, as shown below: 

  

press ▲/▼to select Revise name, then 

press OK  

 

 

 

Please refer to Appendix 1 for T9 input.  

  

 

After the above operation are set successfully, press ESC to exit the 

system which will remind you to save the setting. Press OK, and the 

information is saved in the machine. Or press ESC to exit the system 

without saving the information. 

  TEC            0 
  QC             0 
  FOOD          0 
  OVERSEA       0  

ONE            0 
TWO           0 
FOUR          0 
FIVE           0 

PUC Founder       
 

 
     Viewing user 
     Revise name 
     shift 

Input 
PUC Founder          
       
OK             ESC 
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2.2.2 To assign users into department 

By default, all enrolled users are not assigned to any departments. Users 

must be assigned into their corresponding departments (if any) once the 

department definition process is done. If users were not assigned into 

any departments, his/her attendance data cannot be calculated according 

to the predefined working schedules. Follow the steps below for 

assignment of users into their corresponding departments. 

 

Enter MENU－user management－Viewing user., as shown below: 

  

press ▲/▼ to select the use ID then press 

OK . 

 

 

press ▲/▼ to select Edit, then press OK . 

   

 

 

press ▲/▼ to select Dept then press OK, 

his/her corresponding department   

 

 

press ▲/▼ to select his/her corresponding 

department, then press OK. 

 

 

Viewing user       
 

 
     0000001 
     John 
     0000003 

Option            
 

 
examine          

  Edit 
  View logs 

Option            
 

 
Finger            1               

  Dept          NO 
  shift            NO 

Dept  Mng        
 

 
  ZKSoftware      1 
  PUC Founder     0 
  Foundermall      0 
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2.2.3 To shift users into different department 

Users can be shifted into different department to enable them to can 

carry out specific jobs. For example, a user can be shifted from 

Production department into QC department. Follow the steps shown 

below: 

Enter MENU－user management－Viewing user., as shown below: 

  

press ▲/▼ to select the use ID then press 

OK . 

 

 

press ▲/▼ to select Reassign to Dep, then 

press OK . 

   

 

press ▲/▼ to select his/her corresponding 

department   

 

 

 

 

Viewing user       
 

 
     0000001 
     John 
     0000003 

Option            
 

 
shift          

  Reassign to Dep 
  Newly add 

Dept  Mng        
 

 
  ZKSoftware      1 
  PUC Founder     0 
  Foundermall      0 
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3. configuration of working shift & attendance 

rules  

When the machine is used to record attendance, it is necessary to 

set shift in this menu and allocate the shift to every personnel.  

    Follow the sequence bellow: 

    Step 1: configuration of working shift 

    Step 2: assign working shift to each user, department or all users 

    Step 3: configure the attendance rules. 

3.1 configuration of working shift 

Shift arrangement can be done to personnel in add user, 

department management and shift. For operation convenience, the 

last modified shift is the effective shift.  

3.1.1 configuration of working shift 

Enter MENU－setting－shift., as shown below: 

  

press ▼ to select New shift then press OK . 

 

 

 

 

Shift         
    New shift 
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Select Name, then press OK. Please refer to 

Appendix 1 for T9 input.  

 

 

name：Give name for new added shift. Use T9 input to input name, 

take “morning” for example. 

on-duty time : the time for users to start to work, such as (08:00). 

off-duty time: time for users to leave, such as (12:00). 

 

Press ESC to return to New shift then press 

▼ to select On time. Press OK to modify 

the time.   

 

Press ESC to return to New shift then press 

▼ to select Off time. Press OK to modify 

the time.   

 

Press ESC to exit，and the machine will remind you to save the 

shift. Press OK to save it. 

@ Notice： If the following states happen, the set shift won’t be 

saved:  

1. Shift has no name. 

2. On-duty time is the same with off-duty time.  

3. On-duty time is later than off-duty time.  

 

New shift              
Name           

  On time      00:00 
  Off time      00:00 

New shift              
Name           

  On time      00:00 
  Off time      00:00 

New shift              
Name           

  On time      00:00 
  Off time      00:00 
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3.1.2 to assign working shifts to all users 

If all users in your compamy work according to the same working shift, 

you can assign it to all users. Follow the steps below: 

 

Enter MENU－setting－shift., as shown below: 

 

 press ▼ to select the shift on the above 

interface (take “morning” shift for example), 

then press OK to enter： 

  

press ▼ Select to entireness, then press 

OK.   

 

 

The machine will remind you to ascertain 

this operation. Press OK to ensure and it 

will return to the option automatically. 

 

3.1.3 to assign working shifts to department 

When all users in your compamy work according to the different 

working shifts, and all users in a department work according to the same 

working shift, you can assign it to department. Follow the steps below: 

Enter MENU－setting－shift., as shown below: 

Option             
  to Dep 
  to personal 

To entireness 

Apply to            
     All (whole) 
    

ESC           OK 
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 press ▼ to select the shift on the above 

interface (take “morning” shift for example), 

then press OK to enter： 

 

 

  

press ▼ Select to Dept, then press OK.   

 

 

 

press “▲/▼” to select a department. 

Then press OK. 

 

 

The machine will remind you to ascertain 

this operation. Press OK to ensure and it 

will return to the option automatically. 

 

 

3.1.4 to assign working shifts to individual user 

When the users in your compamy work according to the different 

working shifts, you can assign it to personal. Follow the steps below: 

Enter MENU－setting－shift., as shown below: 

 

Option             
  to Dept 
  to personal 

To entireness 

Apply to            
     Foundermall 
    

ESC           OK 

Dept  Mng        
 

 
  ZKSoftware      1 
  PUC Founder     0 
  Foundermall      0 
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 press ▼ to select the shift on the above 

interface (take “Day” shift for example), then 

press OK to enter： 

 

  

press ▼ Select to personal, then press OK.   

 

 

 

press “▲/▼” to select an user ID, Then 

press OK. 

 

 

The machine will remind you to ascertain 

this operation. Press OK to ensure and it 

will return to the option automatically. 

 

 

3.1.5 to shift users into different working shift 

  If the users will change the working shifts, you can follow the steps 

below: 

 

Enter MENU－user management－viewing user., as shown below: 

 

  

Option             
  to Dept 
  to personal 

To entireness 

Apply to            
     00002    John 
    

ESC           OK 

Viewing user       
 

 
     0000001 
     John 
     0000003 
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press ▼ to select the user ID, then press OK 

to enter： 

 

 

  

press ▼to Select shift, then press OK.   

 

 

 

Press OK to enter the Morning shift, 

 

 

 

 

press ▼ to Select Day shift (for example), 

then press OK and it will return to the shift 

automatically. 

 

  

press ESC to exit the system which will 

remind you to save the setting. Press OK to 

save 

 

 

Option             
  View Logs 
  Shift 

Reassign to Dept 

Shift            
       Save ? 
    

ESC           OK 

Shift               
     Shift    Morning 
      

 

Viewing user       
 

 
     0000001 
     John 
     0000003 
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3.2 configuration of attendance rule 

    Judging rules of sign-in and sign-out record： 

1）When there is only one shift，take the middle point between 

on-duty time and off-duty time as the boundary. The time earlier than 

the boundary is sign-in record and time later than the boundary is 

sign-out time.  

     2）If there are more than one shift, take the middle point between 

off-duty time of last shift and on-duty time of next shift as the boundary. 

The time earlier than the boundary is sign-out time of last shift, and the 

time later than the boundary is sign-in time of next shift.  

For example：if 2 shifts are set, one is 08：00－12：00，and the other is 

14：00－18：00. 

Attendance record before 10:00 is the sign-in record in the morning.  

Attendance record between 10:00 and 13:00 is sign-out record in the 

morning.  

Attendance record between 13:00 and 16:00 is sign-in record in the 

afternoon.  

Attendance record after 16:00 is sign-out record in the afternoon.  

Attendance, absence, late-come, early-quit and so on in the last 

generated abnormal attendance statistics are worked out according to the 

attendance rules here. The statistical units are: day, hour, minute and 

times.  

Set the following items according to actual need in attendance rule 

menu： 
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Attendance 

 rules 

Default  

value 

functions 

Late-come 

time 

5 it is regarded as late-come time if sign-in 

time is five minutes later than on-duty 

time. For example, if on-duty time is 07：

50，A sign in at  07：53 and B sign in at 

08：00. A is not late. B is late for ten 

minutes. 

Early-quit 

time 

 It will be regarded as early-quit time if 

sign-out time is five minutes earlier than 

off-duty time. 

Statistical unit  It is the unit used in late-come, early-quit, 

absence and other items 

 

Enter MENU－user management－viewing user., as shown below: 

  

press “▲/▼” to select the item to be set. 

Then press OK for verification. Repeat this 

operation for a number of units setting.  

 

Attendance rule 
Late-come time     5 
Early-quit time     5 
Statistical unit 
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4 data tracking 

There is no need to connect PC to check attendance. All personnel’s 

attendance record can be queried in the machine and personnel’s 

abnormal record can be checked.   

4.1 Att. Tracking 

    Here, all personnel’s card record can be displayed. Select personnel 

for query (all personnel can be selected too).  

Enter MENU－Information－att. Tracking., as shown below: 

1) When querying, you are asked to input the personnel’s work code. 

(If work code is 00000, all personnel’s attendance records are queried.) 

2） Then you are asked to input check date:  

3) Select “Export”, all users’ attendance records will be displayed on the 

screen, as shown below: 

 

Att. Tracking  
Working No.   00000 
 
ESC           OK 

Setting time ter 
Start:00-00 
End :00-00 
Export UnR
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When there are so many personnel data that they cannot be 

displayed on a screen, use keyboard to check complete information. 

Refer to appendix 2   small keyboard operation for detailed operation. 

4) Input personnel’s work code, and the query result is his attendance 

records. 

 

 

When there are so many personnel data that they cannot be 

displayed on a screen, use keyboard to check complete information. 

Refer to appendix 2   small keyboard operation for detailed operation. 

               8/36 
00001  05-27  18:46:21  
00012  05-27  18:32:09 
00217  05-27  18:30:52 
00031  05-27  18:29:01  
00010  05-27  18:27:55  
00002  05-27  18:22:08  
00008  05-27  12:23:26 

00002  2006-05     8/23 
07  08:30  12:10  13:20 

18:08 
06  08:46  12:15  13:25 
    18:23  18:55  22:20 
05  08:53  12:07  13:19 
    18:23 

36 records displayed on 
the current screen are 
the query result.  

Attendance No. 

Date 

Attendance time 

23 records displayed on 
the current screen are 
the query result. 

Attendance No. 

Date: year －
month 

Attendance time eryday 
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4.2 Exc. Tracking 

    A personnel’s monthly late-come, early-quit, absence and so on can 

be queried in the machine. And personnel’s attendance records 

(late-come, early-quit, not using card and so on) will be shown on the 

screen.  

Enter MENU－Information－Exc. Tracking., as shown below: 

Input personnel’s working number on the above interface（ check 

abnormal record does not support all personnel. ），and the following 

information will appear： 

 

 

 

A: no sign-in and sign-out   L: late-come     E: early-quit 

@ Notice： When entering check abnormal record, the system 

Exc. Tracking  
Working No.：00000 
 
ESC             OK 

00002  2006-05  1/62 
31  --:--A  --:--A 

--:--A  --:--A 
30  13:52  18:36 
    08:26  12:01 
29 13:41  18:12 

8:36L  12:03 
28  13:26  17:36E 

Attendance No.  

date ： year －
month 

62 records displayed on 
the screen are the 
query result.  
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reminds that there is something wrong with personnel shift, 

please check all the personnel’s shifts. It may be caused by the 

following states: 

1. There is time zone collision among the personnel’s shifts.  

2. The former shift time is later than the latter shift time. For 

example, his shift 1 time is 14：00－18：00，but his shift 

2 time is 9：00－12：00. 

4.3 View Dev. info 

All machine’s information can be checked in View Dev. info 

including enrolled fingerprint count, user enrollment, attendance record 

management, device information and so on. Select attendance log on 

menu interface, then press OK to enter the next operation, as shown 

below： 

Enter MENU－Information－att. Tracking., as shown below: 

Admin cnt         2 
Pwd Usr          5 
S Logs           201 
Free Space       Info 
Dev info 

System information  
 

 
User cnt          30 
FP cnt           76 
Att Log          20 UnR
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User Cnt：The enrolled user count 

Fingerprint Cnt：The enrolled fingerprint count 

Attendance Log：The stored attendance record count 

Administrator Cnt：The enrolled administrator count 

Password Cnt ：The count of users who use password to enroll  

S Logs：Add a management record when there is an operation 

Free Space：How much space remained to save date 

Device information ： Device capacity, manufacturing date, serial 

number, manufacturer, algorithm version number, firmware version 

number and so on  

 

@ Notice：1. If the free space of attendance record is equal to or 

less than 99, when every attendance record is added, 

the machine will remind you the free space. Please 

delete attendance record in time to avoid data loss. 

            2. If the free space of management record is equal to 

or less than 99, when every attendance record is added, 

the machine will remind you the free space. The 

management records will be deleted automatically if 

there is no space.  
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5. report and U disk mamagement 

Import the generated log to PC through U disk, and then print it.  

5.1 generate and save report 

There are 3 reports available as explained below: 
Electronic Time Card  

Electronic Time Card is a complete attendance report for each user. 

All Check Ins, Breaks, Resumes and Out times are displayed in this time 

card. If there were OT works involved, OT and Done time would be 

printed too. The data displays day-by-day and normally presented in a 

month format. Important information can be found printed in the report, 

including total work time, total OT time, total Late time and etc. 

Daily Attendance Listing. 

Daily Attendance Listing report is intended to show all clocking 

activities of users for each day. The data will be arranged and displayed 

by date and time. 

Staff Movement Analysis 

Staff Movement Analysis is to show the statistics of users’ all 

clocking and transaction data for a whole day. The data displays 

day-by-day and normally presented in a month format. 

You can export and save these reports into a USB flash disk. Plug 

the USB flash disk into a computer to view these reports. Reports can be 

viewed via Internet browser (Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox). You 
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can print these reports directly. 

 

Abnormal attendance statistics can be exported in all or in 

department or individually.  

All : Export all abnormal attendance statistics. 

Department: Only export all abnormal attendance statistics of selected 

department. 

Individual: Only export some personnel’s abnormal attendance 

statistics. When there are many personnel, use condition to 

search the target. （Press 0 on user browse interface to enter user  

start the operation. Input work code, press OK to verify it and 

then select the personnel.） 

 

Enter MENU－report., as shown below: 

 

 press ▼ to select the report, then press OK 

to enter： 

 

 

  

press ▼ Select all(whole), then press OK.   

 

Or if you select department will display 

department management to choose department, or if you select 

individual will display viewing user to choose a person. After this 

operation, press OK  

 

Filtering data 
      All(whole) 
      department  
      individual 

Report form       
 

 
    Elec. Time Card 
    Daily Att. 
    Staff Movement 
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press “▲/▼” and OK to insert the data 

of start time and end time. 

 

 

Then press▼to select export. to export the data to U disk and 

time_card.xml or daily_report.xml or staff.xml will be saved in U disk. 

Open them on PC, and the statement is as the following: 

Electronic Time Card 

 
Daily Attendance Listing. 

Setting time ter 
   Start: 02-01 
   End : 02-28 

Export  
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Staff Movement Analysis 

 
The meaning of the number in the parentheses inTransaction colum of 

this report is:  

0:    check in 

1:    check out 

2:    overtime in 

3:    overtime out 
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4:    break out 

5:    break in 

 

Abnormal statistics rules: 

1）Only abnormal attendance statement of personnel arranged with shift 

can be exported. 

2）Late-come, early-leave, absence and so on are marked in red.  

3）It will be regarded as absence if personnel has only sign-in or only 

sign-out for duty.  

4）Various items in attendance statistics: within the time the selected 

start time.  

Expected attendance：expected attendance time. Calculate the time 

on the basis of personnel shifts.  

Real attendance：real on-duty time. calculate the time on the basis of 

personnel shifts.  

   Late-come：total late-come time.  

   Early leave：total early-leave time.  

   absence：total absence time. 

   Working time length：calculate D-value between real sign-in time 

and sign-out time.  

   Various statistics unit：the set unit in attendance rules in machine 

menu.  

@ Notice: 1) The unit of late-come and early-leave is hour. If 

personnel’s one late-come or early-leave time is not 

more than 1 hour, it won’t be calculated in the table. 

But it will be marked in red and will be accumulated 
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in attendance statistics table.  

2) If personnel has no shift or there is error in shift, 

the personnel’s data won’t be worked out in the 

statement.  

3) If personnel has only sign-in record or only sign-out 

record, the shift time zone will be worked out in the 

statement, but the working time length is 0. 

5.2 download attendance log 

Import user information, fingerprint template, attendance data to 

corresponding attendance software through U disk. 

1） Insert U disk into USB slot of fingerprint reader. 

2） Press “▲/▼” to download attlog. 

3）Press OK verify it. Then download attendance data, and the following 

interface will appear: 

4）Press ESC to return initializing interface, pull out U disk, and 

X_attlog.dat（ attendance record）. X_oplog.dat（management record） 

and X_user.dat (X stands for machine ID) will be saved in U disk.  

5.3 download personnel data 

The operation is similar to that of download attlog. Insert U disk 

 
Data is copied 

successfully! 
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into USB slot of fingerprint reader. Press “▲/▼” to select download 

user. user.dat（user information）and Template.dat（fingerprint template 

will be downloaded at the same time and saved in U disk.  

5.4 upload personnel data 

Inset U disk into USB slot of fingerprint reader. Press “▲/▼” to 

upload user. Then press OK to upload user.dat（user information） and 

Template.dat（fingerprint template） to the machine at the same time. If 

the two files are not in U disk, “data copy error” will appear. 

5.5 upload attendance data 

Inset U disk into USB slot of fingerprint reader. Press “▲/▼” to 

Upload Attlog. Then press OK to upload X_attlog.dat（attendance log） 

to the machine at the same time. If the two files are not in U disk, “data 

copy error” will appear. 
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6. Setting 

Attendance record and attendance log are finished on the machine. 

So it is necessary to set shift and attendance rules for user.   

Press MENU to select setting, as shown below： 

other option 
auto test  

6.1 other option 

     The time displayed on the initializing interface can be set here. 

There are display modes to be chosen from.  

     If shift setting and attendance statistics on the machine cannot 

meet the demands, transmit the data in machine through data cable to 

PC and use attendance software to deal with it. Firstly, set 

communication parameters in communication setting of other option. 

Keep software parameters in accordance with communication 

parameters.  

 

 

 

Setting            
 

 
Shift  
Attendance rule 
Company name 
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Show score             Y  
Match thr              35 
1:1 thr                 15 
Voice                  Y   
PINWINDTH           9 
Pre Fill Zero            Y  
Del Attlogs          
Clear All User  
Clear all data 

Upd Firmware 

6.1.1 Data time 

Make current date and time displayed on the screen. Select Data  
time，press OK，and the following information will appear: 

To modify date and time, press “▲/▼” to select the item to be 

modified. Then press OK and save it.  

YYYY-MM-DD 24H       
2006-6-13 
9：34：29 

ESC             OK 

Other option 
  Date time   
  Fmt          
YY-MM-DD 
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6.1.2 Format 

Set date format displayed on the screen. Select format，and press 

OK to enter setting. 

Press “▲/▼” to select format. The fingerprint reader support ten 

date formats: YY-MM-DD, YY/MM/DD, YY.MM.DD, MM-DD-YY, 

MM/DD/YY, MM.DD.YY, DD-MM-YY, DD/MM/YY, DD.MM.YY, 

and YYMMDD. Select your desired date format, press OK for 

verification, then press ESC to exit system setting. The system will 

remind you to save the setting. Press OK and date format is modified.  

For example：MM/DD/YY format（left picture）, YY-MM-DD  format

（right picture）： 

           
 

6.1.3 Communication setting 

Enter Comm Opt menu，and the following information will 

appear：  

Comm Opt        
 

 
IP address 

 Net mask 
 Gateway   
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Net speed    100M－H  
baud rate  
Dev Num            1 
RS232             Yes 
RS485             No 

Comm key           0 

 

Comm option Default value instruction 

IP address 192.168.1.201 The IP address of the device. 

subnet mask 255.255.255.0 configure same net mask as 

environment, and device can suit 

into the same network. 

gateway 

address 

0.0.0.0 Configure same Gateway as 

environment, and device can suit 

into same environment. 

network speed  There are five options: ATUO, 

10M-F, 10M-H, 100M-F, and 

100M-H. 

baud rate  Communication speed rate (with 

computer). There are five options; 

9600, 19200, 38400, 57600 and 

115200. If the communication 

speed is high, RS232 is 

recommended. If the 

communication speed is low and 

stable, RS 485 is recommended. 

machine ID  Machine ID number (1—255) 
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RS232  Select “Yes” for RS232. 

RS485  Select “Yes” for RS485 

connection 

password 

0 0（namely there is no password）

It can also be set as other values. 

  

@  Notice：When the machine is to communicate with computer, 

please check the setting. Make sure the parameters 

here in accordance with those on software 

communication interface.  

6.1.4 Verifying threshold value 

To get a balance between FR and FA, verifying threshold value is 

set. FA means the fingerprint device takes A’s fingerprint as B’s 

fingerprint. FR is that the fingerprint device rejects the enrolled 

fingerprint.  

You can set verifying threshold value based on all users. In addition, 

“ID+fingerprint” (1:1 verification) can be adopted for fingerprint which 

is difficult to pass. Therefore, the system will adopt set data in 1:1 

verifying threshold value. 

If user’s finger is bruised or get hurt, the verifying threshold value 

should fall（Please refer to the following form.） 

@ Notice：FAR and FRR affect each other. FAR decrease will 

increase FRR. FAR decrease will increase FRR,      

vice versa. Verifying threshold value is 35 by default. 
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And 1：1 verifying threshold value is 15 by default. 

 verifying threshold value： 
             verifying threshold value    

False Rejection Rate   

False Accept Rate 

 1：N                     1：1 

  high      low          45                       25 

  middle    middle        35                       15 

  low      high          25                       10 

6.1.5 Voice 

Voice prompt ： If select “Yes”, the machine will give 

corresponding sound. If select “No”, only “dii” can be heard.  

Keyboard voice：If select “Yes”, there is sound when pressing key. 

If select “No”, there is no sound.   

6.1.6 Other items 

Show mark：Whether fingerprint’s quality value is displayed on 

the top right corner of the screen (Notice: It will affect image capturing 

speed.) 
Working number digit： 
Prefix is filled with 0： If working number has no enough digits, 

0 is filled in the prefix.      

Firmware upgrade ： Upgrade fingerprint reader’s firmware 

through upgrading files in U disk.  
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6.1.7 Delete data 

Delete all records：Delete all attendance record in memory 

CMOS chip. 

Delete all users：Delete enrolled users’ basic information.  

Delete all data：Delete all enrolled fingerprint, shift information 

and attendance record. 

6.2 auto test 

Enter auto test，and the following information will appear： 

FP Reader  
Key test 
RTC test 

 

Test can be done to system groupware in this menu. When fault 

occurs, it is easier to analyze the cause and start maintenance easily and 

quickly.  

Here, LCD, voice, fingerprint sensor, keyboard and clock can be 

tested. During test, make sure the power is stable. Or damage will be 

done to the system hardware.  

 

 Auto test   ▼ 
►run all test 

LCD test 
Voice test   
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Appendix 1 T9 input 

There are 3 or 4 English letters on digit keys (0～9), ( for example, 

A, B, C are on digit key 1.) Press the corresponding key once, and the 

program will generate effective spelling. With T9 input, user can 

export name, department name, shift name and so on.  

Diagram of T9 input key: 

 
 

 

 

 

T9 input (take “zhong” for example) ： UnR
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Into the Input state Input “94664” 
and press▲/▼ to 
get the letters 
“Zhong” 

The desired 
alphabet will 
appear in the 
middle of the 
screen. Repeat the 
former operation 
to get more 
alphabet, and then 
exit. 
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Appendix 2 small keyboard operation 

When checking attendance record or abnormal record, for LCD 

restriction, it is impossible to make all data displayed. Therefore, 

keyboard is needed to check all records.  

When entering record display interface, various keyboard functions are 

defined as the following： 

key function 

▲ page up 

▼ Page down 

1 Shift left 

3 Shift right 

2 Shift up 

5 Shift down 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

Record display mode switch of 

compact format and complete 

format.  

l compact format：display 

format designed to 

display enough 

information 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

compact format 

 

 

                1/36 
00001  27  18:46 F 
00012  27  18:32 F 
00217  27  18:30 F 
00031  27  18:29 P 
00010  27  18:27 F 
00002  27  18:22 F 
00008  27  12:23 F UnR
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l complete format：display 

format designed to 

display complete field 

value 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

complete format 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 

 

 

 

 

 

Record display mode switch 

of big letter and small letter                

 

 

 

 

 

 

Small letter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Big letter 

9 Display from the first record. 

0 Display the last record.  

               1/380 
00001  05-27  18:46:21 F 
00012  05-27  18:32:09 F 
00217  05-27  18:30:52 F 
00031  05-27  18:29:01 P 
00010  05-27  18:27:55 F 
00002  05-27  18:22:08 F 
00008  05-27  12:23:26 F 

00014 11-06 14:4 
00022 11-06 14:3 
00014 11-06 14:3 
00014 11-06 14:2 

               1/380 
00001  05-27  18:46:21 F 
00012  05-27  18:32:09 F 
00217  05-27  18:30:52 F 
00031  05-27  18:29:01 F 
00010  05-27  18:27:55 F 
00002  05-27  18:22:08 F 
00008  05-27  12:23:26 F 
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Appendix 3 set log print  

There are a lot of pages to be printed. Adopting default setting may 

cause some parts unable to be displayed. Therefore, it is necessary to 

set page margin.  

 
Lessen the page margin to display the log content entirely. 
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Important Notice 

This machine can work out the attendance and log with 

connecting to computer. 

If user’s shift is complex, or requires high quality for attendance 

statistics, the attendance record can be downloaded to the software for 

disposal (shifts and attendance statistics are done by the software.).  

Attention：Please use the attendance software (2007 version) in 

CD. ZKSoftware has no responsibility for the damage (The software of 

other version is out of use or data are lost) caused by using other 

software.   

                                                           

  

 

 

 

 

              

             

                                     ZKSoftware 
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